Maintenance therapy with a new retard tablet preparation of procainamide.
The procainamide plasma concentration was followed during maintenance therapy with a new procainamide retard tablet preparation in 23 hospitalized patients suffering from acute or chronic coronary heart disease with complicating ventricular arrhythmias. After initial individually adjusted treatment with Pronestyl every third hour, either orally or intramuscularly, for at least eight dose intervals, the retard tablets were given at 6 hour intervals for 2 to 12 days, or more. In 19 patients with no major fluctuations in their circulatory or renal state, adequate and relatively stable plasma procainamide concentration was obtained upon a constant dose of the retard preparation. On an average, the difference from minimum to maximum concentration was 55 per cent within the 6 hour dose intervals. In four patients with unstable circulation and/or renal function, procainamide therapy had to be disrupted in two because of severe side effects and toxic concentrations, and the dose was adjusted in the remaining two. It is concluded that the formulation of procainamide tablet preparations has simplified procainamide therapy within and outside hospital and improved our possibilities to perform short-and long-term studies on the risk/ benefit ratio of procainamide treatment in patients with severe ventricular arrhythmias.